
he Baltimore City Department of 
Transportation is hosting an infor-

mal open house this Tuesday July 19 to 
answer questions about the demolition 
and reconstruction of the E. Fort Avenue 
Bridge:
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To join the LPCA email distribution list, send email to: contacts@mylocustpoint.org

Next General Meeting Date: 
Wednesday, August 10th, 7:30 p.m. 

Location: Rec Center (Corner of E. Fort and Andre St)

Open House for Bridge Closure  
T

The existing bridge will be closed in mid-August. 
[credit: Baltimore DOT]

An illustration of the 
approach to the new 
bridge.  
 [credit: Baltimore DOT]

Tuesday July 19th 2011
6:30pm – 8:30pm
Baltimore Metropolitan Council offices
1500 Whetstone Way
Suite 300
[the new office building behind the fire station]

The city anticipates the bridge will close 
in mid-August.  It will remain closed for 
a year, though pedestrian access down 
E. Fort Avenue will continue.   The open 
house will include various stations with 
people and posters  to explain the impact 
this project will have on the community.

Join Us Sunday August 21st for the Annual LPCA Picnic
Casual is the word that defines the annual neighborhood picnic.  It’s one you and your family can’t miss if 
you’re in town.  The LPCA provides hamburgers and hot dogs for the community.  We ask you to bring a 
side-dish to share, your beverage of choice and a blanket or chair to sit on.  

The picnic runs from 5:00pm to 7:00pm at Latrobe Park. Sit back, relax, eat amazing food, spend some time 
with old friends and make some new ones.  The park is beautiful this time of year.  DJ Gary B will provide 
the music, playing tunes that are good for all ages. 

lso.. save Saturday September 10 for the Star Spangled Festival. More details on p. 4.



Safety
Chairman: Open
Contact: Safety@mylocustpoint.org
The Safety Committee maintains an open dialogue with the Baltimore 
City Police Department and organizes the Citizens on Patrol walks. The 
COP walks in Locust Point are held the third Wednesday of every month 
at 7 p.m. The meeting point changes each month to allow walkers to 
cover different parts of the neighborhood. If you are having problems in 
your area with trash, drug activity, vandalism, etc., please contact COP 
chair Charlie Webster and the walkers will address your area on one of 
their upcoming walks. Better yet, please join the walkers to point out 
specific problems and address your issues directly with a police officer. 
Monthly email reminders are sent out with the meeting spot for the 
upcoming walk and are also listed in the “In Brief” section of the news-
letter on page 3. You can join the LPCA email list by sending a request 
to contact@mylocustpoint.org.

Membership
Chairman: Lynne Mastervich
Contact: Membership@mylocustpoint.org
The Membership Commitee keeps track of all paid members of the 
LPCA and sells memberships at the general meetings. Cost is $5 PER 
PERSON. You must be a Locust Point resident, not just a property owner, 
to be eligible for membership. Please be advised that you are not eligible 
to vote for any motions unless you are a dues-paying member.

Communication
Chairman: Colleen Wolfe
Contact: Communication@mylocustpoint.org
The Communications Committee oversees the design and content of the 
newsletter and website. The newsletter is published bi-monthly. 
Community members are welcome to submit information on events and 
items of interest for To The Point or the LPCA website. The deadline for 
ads and editorial content for the newsletter is now the 15th of the month 
preceding publication. Website ads and content can be submitted at any 
time. If you would like to submit anything for the newsletter or if you 
would like something posted on the LPCA website, please contact 
Colleen Wolfe.

Design Review
Chairman: Brian Mastervich
Contact: Designreview@mylocustpoint.org
The Design Review committee reviews all of the plans for individual 
property improvements or proposed property subdivisions and monitors 
the projects to make sure property owners are complying with Baltimore 
City law and zoning codes. The city recommends that any major addi-
tions to individual properties or proposed property subdivisions be sub-
mitted to the community association prior to any public hearings. It is the 
policy of the LPCA to request a postponement of any hearing for an 
applicant that has not first notified the LPCA Board of Directors and 
presented plans to the Board. Please submit plans to LPCA P.O. Box 
27097, Baltimore, MD 21230.

Social
Chairman: Sarah McMahon
Contact: Social@mylocustpoint.org
The social commitee plans and coordinates all of the social events sponsored 
by the LPCA, including the annual yard sale, festival and holiday party.

Parks and Beautification
Chairman: Colleen Martin-Lauer
Contact: Parksandbeautification@mylocustpoint.org
The Parks and Beautification Committee is responsible for planning and 
organizing beautification projects in Latrobe Park and around the neigh-
borhood. Projects in the past have included bulb, tree and flower plant-
ings in the park and corner planters along Fort Avenue.
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LPCA Board of Directors
President: Chris Ritsch
Vice President: Tony Vittoria
Corresponding Secretary: Barbara Wilson
Recording Secretary: Sharon Keeny
Treasurer: Joel Greenspan
Directors:
Cheryl Duffey  Laura Faulkner
Matt Craig  Justin Grossman
Brian Mastervich  Dusty Smith-Erickson
Chris Palazzi  Sarah McMahon
Jack Frederick  Scott Riley

Contact us:
Locust Point Civic Association
P.O. Box 27097
www.mylocustpoint.org

To join the LPCA neighborhood email list, 
please send an email to 
contacts@mylocustpoint.org

LPCA MeeTiNG SCheDuLe

The LPCA meets the second Wednesday 
of the month. 

The calendar for upcoming meetings is:
  

August 10
September 14 • October 12

November 9 • December 14 (holiday party)

Committees
Dog Park
Chairman: Jamie Kelley 
Contact:  locustpointdogpark@yahoo.com 
The Dog Park committee is responsible for the overall cleaning and main-
tenance of the dog park and enforcing the park rules and etiquette. 
Members also organize frequent fundraisers, such as Yappy Hours at local 
bars and restaurants to cover maintenance costs for the park. 

Recycling and Trash
Chairman: Vacant
The Recycling and Trash committee is responsible for organizing neigh-
borhood clean ups and educating neighbors about proper trash disposal 
and the city’s recycling program.

Nominations and Elections
Chairman: Vacant
The Nominations and Elections committee is responsible for recruiting 
eligible candidates and organizing elections every 2 years for the LPCA 
Board and Officers or as vacancies arise.
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Locust Point Civic Association Newsletter 

Advertising information

The Locust Point Civic Association distributes to over 1300 
households and places newsletters in a number of businesses 
in Locust Point. Your ad will not only help advertise your 
business to Locust Point residents---it will also help the civic 
association with the work they do. Thanks in advance for 
your support.

Checks should be made payable to Locust Point Civic 
Association. Send payments to: LPCA, P.O. Box 27097, 
Baltimore, MD 21230.  Advertising deadlines are the 15th of 
each month. PDF formats are preferred but JPEGs and TIFFs 
are acceptable.   Please email Ryann McCarty or Mickey 
Kopansky at communication@mylocustpoint.org for more 
information.    

Advertising Rates
 $25  1/8 page (business card size)   3.7" W x 2.5" H 
 $50  1/4 page ad     Option A:  7.5" W x 2.5" H         
       Option B:  3.7" W x 5" H
$100   1/2 page ad     Option A:  7.5" W x 5" H        
       Option B:  3.7" W x 10" H 
$200  Full-page ad  7.5" W x 10" H
Non Profit rates are $17, $30, $65 and $120 respectively.

--   Website advertising --
We are now offering a special on ads for our new website, 
www.mylocustpoint.org.  Rates are $25 for 6 months.  Please 
supply a 203 pixels W x 67 pixels H (2.819 inches by .931 
inches) in .jpg or .gif format ONLY.

Trash and Recycling:
Trash pick up is every Wednesday. Baltimore City law requires that all resi-
dences have durable trash cans with tight fitting lids. Residences are limited to two 
32-gallon trash cans each. Trash must be put out in cans.

Recycling pick up is every Friday. There is no need to sort recyclables into sepa-
rate bins and an unlimited amount of recyclables is allowed.
 
Acceptable recyclable materials include: •Plastics with any number from 1 to 7 
on the bottom (Including wide-mouth plastic containers such as margarine, yogurt, 
sour cream containers, empty plastic prescription bottles,plastic drinking 
cups)•Rinsed milk and juice cartons •Empty aerosol cans •Glass jars and bottles 
•Aluminum, tin and steel food cans and foil •Mixed paper (all colors, mail, books 
(hhardback, paperback and  textbooks included),newsprint,folders,magazines,card 
- board,cereal boxes,phone books)

Unacceptable:•Plastic bags • Dry cleaning bags •Wire hangers •Chemicals or 
paint •Used paper napkins, towels, plates and tissues •Metallic wrapping paper 
•Non-bottle or jar glass, window glass •Used food containers and waxed- lined 
boxes •Foam or plastic packaging material •Motor oil containers, bottles and cans 
used for toxic substances. 

Note about PLASTIC BAGS:Please reuse your plastic bags by donating them to 
the doggie bag bins in Latrobe Park.

Important Contact Information
Baltimore City Officials

                              
Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake                                

mayor@baltimorecity.gov                        
City Hall, Room 250, 100 N. Holliday St., 

Baltimore, MD 21202                  
(410) 396-3835

Council Pres. Bernard C. Young  
CouncilPresident@baltimorecitycity.gov  
City Hall, Rm 400, 100 N. Holliday St.

Baltimore, MD 21202                  
(410) 396-4804

Council Vice Pres. Edward Reisinger
ereisinger@baltimorecitycouncil.com       

City Hall, Rm 511, 100 N. Holliday St.
Baltimore, MD 21202                  

(410) 396-4822

Mayor’s Office of Neighborhoods
Southern District Liason, Steven Robinson

410-396-4735 / 443-984-1083
steven.robinson@baltimorecity.gov

Baltimore City Police
Southern District Police Commander 

Major Scott Bloodsworth, 410-366-5296, 
scott.bloodsworth@ baltimorepolice.org

Southern District Police Neighborhood Service Unit 
Sgt . John Kowalczyk, 410-396-2020, 
John.Kowalczyk@baltimorepolice.org 

Sanitation Enforcement 
(for occupied properties that have trash or high grass and 

weeds that violates the city code)
Sanitation Enforcement Officer, Leon Green, 410-396-1712 

x22008
 leon.green@baltimorecity.gov

Department of Transportation
Transportation Community Outreach Liaison, Grishae Blackette 

443-984-9095
 grishae.blackette@baltimorecity.gov

Decorative Arts • Restorations • Faux Finishes
Wood Graining • Marbleizing • Stenciling

Murals • Antiquing • Intricate Painting
• Interior Design Services

410-426-8411Michael Patrick Murphy
Washington, D.C. NYC



he annual Lo-
cust Point Star 
Spangled Festi-

val is coming up on 
Saturday September 
10th.  But there’s 
a lot that needs to 
happen before then 
to make the event 
a success.  The key 
ingredient: volun-
teers, who want to 
have fun, meet new 
friends, and support 
their beloved Locust 
Point.  We caught 
up with the Ambas-
sador of Fun Sarah 

McMahon, who coordinates the festival and volunteers to 
learn more. 

Q.  Why does Locust Point have this festival?
A.  It’s been a tradition for years and years and years.  It’s 
a day when everyone, young and old, long-time residents 
and newcomers, get together for fun.  The festival is a way 
to share our little slice of Baltimore with the rest of the city, 
and to raise funds to support other neighborhood events and 
South Baltimore charities throughout the year.  We used to 
have it at the end of September, but moved it up to coincide 
with Defender’s Day at Fort McHenry.  That way we get big-
ger crowds, and there’s less chance of rain.  

Q. When did you become Organizer in Chief 
    of the festival?
A. I moved to Locust Point in 2001 and loved the feel of the 
festival the way it was. There’s live entertainment, games for 
the kids and affordable prices for food and crafts. Six years 
ago I was elected to the LPCA Board.  The festival had been 
on hiatus for a couple years due to construction in Latrobe 
Park. I wanted to be a part of the special day, and signed 
up to coordinate efforts, and have been doing so ever since.  
That first year was special: the weather ended up beautiful, 
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Wanted: Festival Volunteers.  No Experience Necessary
T

Full Service Real Estate. Mortgage, Property Management, Title

I LIVE IT!   I LOVE IT!   I SELL IT!
 Cornerstone Real Estate

From Buying and Selling to Mortgage,
Title and Property Management:

Cornerstone Real Estate is here
“Working Together For You”

www.YourCornerstoneRealty.com

Conveniently Located Offices
Federal Hill

(410)547-1001
Canton

(410)327-7653
Linthicum

(410)712-6099
Easton

(410)745-8537

Homes For Sale
Locust Point, Federal Hill & the Eastern Shore

Call or E-mail us for a complete list of our
 available homes for rent and sale.

Cornerstone Real Esate
“Working Together For You”

Kevin Anselmi
Owner

Jennifer Anselmi
General Manager

continued on page 5



and the festival started with the Fort McHenry staff raising 
the Stars and Stripes, a huge flag with the original 13 stars.  It 
gave me goosebumps.  A police helicopter flew in and land-
ed and everyone was able to check it out.  The satisfaction 
of everyone’s efforts was overwhelming.  From that moment 
on, I was hooked. 

Q. What sort of volunteer help are you looking 
    for right now? 
A. We’re looking for two sets of volunteers.  First, about 40 
people to make Kruschikis, the Polish bow-tie pastries that 
are a hallmark of the festival.   Second, we need about 90 
people to volunteer on festival day, Saturday September 10th.  
We’re asking people to sign up for two-hour shifts. You can 
man a booth, sell soda, pour or sell beer, sell raffle tickets, or 
help run our childrens’ activities area.  Ideally with two-hour 
shifts everyone can enjoy the rest of the festivities.  

Q. Kruschikis: what does volunteering involve?
A. It’s a two-day process. Friday, August 26th or the main 
event on Saturday, August 27th.  You can volunteer for both 
days, or just one. Whatever works.  On Friday we make the 

dough, which usually takes a couple hours. Early Saturday 
morning we set up stations and start rolling, cutting and 
twisting the dough into bow-ties.  The first couple years I did 
it, my shoulders were in knots from working with the dough. 
I couldn’t imagine how some of the elderly ladies could do 
it.  Honestly, they out-perform us younger ones! Miss So-
phie gives a run for our money every year.  We decided to 
maximize efficiency and maintain our volunteers so we went 
out and bought pasta machines to roll out the dough.  Makes 
the process go faster and it’s a bit less of a workout.  Call it a 
modern twist on an old tradition.  It’s still really fun to work 
with longtime residents who have so many stories to share 
about the neighborhood and the Kruschikis tradition.  

Q. There’s also a door-to-door drive to collect 
    the ingredients, right? 
A. Yes.  We depend on donations of ingredients to make this 
treat profitable.  We need powdered sugar, all-purpose flour, 
shortening, baking powder, vanilla, granulated sugar, milk, 
margarine and eggs. We’ll collect all these things at the gen-
eral meeting on August 10th, or at the annual picnic Sunday, 
August 21st.  If you’d like to donate money instead, or you 
can’t make these events to drop off ingredients, just call me 
at 410-218-1607 and we’ll arrange a pick up. 
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Festival FAQs
continued from page 4

continued on page 6
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Q. Hmm. Those ingredients almost sound like    
    a recipe. Care to share one?
A. We use a recipe passed along by Miss Hope Marston, who 
passed away a couple years ago. She taught me everything I 
know.  It’s the German Church version of Kruschikis, which 
is different than the Catholic  Church version.  That version 
is a little more involved and has more ingredients.  I almost 
had a heart attack last year when I thought I lost my copy 
of Miss Hope’s recipe.  But luckily we found one floating 
around, and eventually found my archive.  Come help us 
make Kruschikis and you can get a copy!

Q. Who would you nominate for the Locust Point    
     Festival Volunteer Hall of Fame? 
A. There are so many people who have given of themselves 
to help with the day.  Every volunteer has a special place in 
my heart.  My husband would have to be my VIP volunteer.  
He’s right beside me with everything I decide to do and does 
so much behind the scenes.  I can’t forget to mention that 

we met at the first festival I chaired.  (You never know what 
can happen through volunteering)!  Needless to say Cheryl 
and Hap Duffy, Nancy Calvert and Lara Faulkner have have 
been my rocks!  Without them, we wouldn’t have a festival!!   
Nancy moved away recently so there’s room on the victory 
stand for someone else.  
 
Q. You have a family, a new baby and two jobs.
You're busy!  Why do you continue to work on the 
festival?
A. It’s seeing the smiles on everyone’s faces the day of the 
festival: young and old, people who have lived here ump-
teen years meeting up with old friends and making new 
ones.  The festival epitomizes the real sense of community 
we have.  Locust Point is a hidden gem in the city, and it 
shines on festival day. We’re a place about family and tradi-
tion.  I would hate for the tradition to die as our older folks 
pass away.  That keeps me going. 

Q. Okay, where do I sign up?
A. Just call or email me, Sarah McMahon, at 410-218-1607 
or  skmcmahon03@gmail.com

More Festival FAQs
continued from page 5
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How is your 
newsletter delivery?

 
We want to make sure every person 

on every block  receives the 
newsletter in a timely manner. 

If you have any trouble with delivery, 
please email us

 at contacts@mylocustpoint.org.

BGE Work Continues

altimore Gas and Electric is working its way 
through the streets of Locust Point to upgrade the 
neighborhood’s natural gas lines.  The work in-

volves cutting trenches in streets and then cutting holes 
in sidewalks in front of houses to install new high-pres-
sure gas pipes and regulators.  

B
Crews close of block of Decatur Street 
to install new gas lines

A worker looks up from a trench where 
he connects the gas main line connects 
to a house

The bulk of work has been completed on Hull and 
Decatur Streets.  Work continues on Cooksie and  E. 
Clement Street and will soon shift to Andre Street be-
tween E. Fort Avenue and Beason Street.  The estimated 
finish date is November 2011. 

Coordinating crew and resident schedules to install 
new pipes and regulators in homes has been one of the 
hardest parts of the job. BGE Contractor Lineal Indus-
tries will contact homeowners about scheduling servic-
es.  When you get a notice, you can help speed things 
along by contacting general foreman Jim McCune to 
set a day and time that works:  443-463-0630.
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